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Before me the undersigned notar-
pul.lie, duily ermiuiseioned and quali-
lied ijn and for the Parish of l.aforche
State aforesaid,

Personally camin, and appeared LeonPolanor, a resident of the 'arish of La-ifourche, who being first duly sworn
accordliug to law, doth depose and say:

That he is a metmnber of the commmr.
cial firm of Polmner Brothers, comonlsedof Samuel 'Polmer a resident of theParish of TerrelKonn and Leon Polmer.
deploent, a resident of the Parish oflafourehe.

That the said firm is engaged in the
manufaturirng, bottling, boxing, ship-ping, selling and del ivering seltser,
mineral waters, and pop in bottles.

That the bottles in which the saidseltzer, mineral waters and pop areplaced f.r the purpose of selling totheir various custolners, and the boxesin which the same are packed and ship-
ped are stamped, marked and letteredon the side of all such bottles and boxeswith the following device to wit: Onall of the hottles used for the purpose ofselling and shipping pop, there appears,
stamped, molded or blown in said bot-
tles in raised letters the following markor device:

"POI,M ER BlOTH ER.S--LOUIS-
IANA HOTTI.ING WORKS, THIRO-
DAUX, I.A. TIS BOTTLE TO BE
RETURNED."

Upon each and every bottle or syphon
used for the purpose of selling and ship-
ping seltzer, and mineral waters there
appears the following device stamped
or etched, to-wit:

"IAOITISIAN BOTTLING WORKS,
POLMEIt Ititox., 1t'UOi'lItETORS,
'rI HoIDAUX, I.A."

And upon the boxes used f6r the pur-
pose of shipping the sa:id pop and min-
eral waters, there appears stamped thefollowing mark or devi.e: "IA)UIS-
IANA BOTTLINGt WORKS TIIIRO-
DAUX, IOAI'iSIANA, BOTTLES AND
BOXES TO BE ItETURNEI,."

That the said stamps, marks and de-vices have hbeen adopted by the said
Lirin and ue d for the express purpose

of distinanshine and marking their
pop and mineral waters made and man-
ufactured byhv them and of assuring the
purchasi*rs thereof of the superior qual-
ity of the pop and mineral waters made
by the said firm, the said marks being,
well known to the trade and are there-
fore of great value to the said firm.

Deponent, further says that this affi-
davit Is n,'adc, filed in the ollice of the('lerk off'curt of the Parish of La-
fotirche and published, for the purlpose
of complying with Art. No. U10 of theGeneral Assembly of the State of Loins-
iana for the year 1806, making it unlaw-
ful and a misdemeanor subject to fineor imprisonment for any person to use
the device or mark adopted by another
for the uses and purposes as herein set-
forth and lor the further purpose of
protecting both their customers andtheir business.

LEON POLMER.
- Sworn to and subseribed before
L.9 me on this 7th day of November

A.D. 1902.
L. EDWIN CAILILOUET,

Notary Public.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
PARISH OF LAFOURCHE.

I, the undersigned officer do hereby
certify that the within and foregoing fs
duly recorded in Miscellaneous Book
No. 7, follio 481, November 7, 1902.
In Testimony Whereof,
t Witness my hand and the im-
L.S 1 press of the seal of my office at

r Thibodaux, La., this 11th day of
OVEMBER, A. D., 1902.

L. V. AZEMAR,
D'y. Clerk of Court, Lafourche parish La.
Filed November 7, 1902.

L. V. AZEMAR,
D'y. Clerk.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
PARISH OF ,•AFOU HE.eI Before me, the uaders e notary

publie, daly comW qual-
led, t and for the parish of o he

I rsoaally ame and ap Victor
Sposito, a resident of the of La.
fourche and State of Lou stars, who,
beingflrst duly sworn according to law,
deposes and says:

That he is a member of the firm of
SLsignan & Sposito, composed of Clovis
Lusignan and Victor Sposito, your de-
ponent, with John Onyot, also of the
parish of Lafourche as manager, the
said firm doing business under the name
and style of American Bottling Works.

That the said firm is engaged in the
manufacturing, mottling, boxing, ship-
ping, selling and delivering seltzer,
mineral waters and pop in bottles.

That in the bottles in which the said
seltzer, mineral waters and pop are
placed for the purpose of selling to their
various customers, there appears stamp-~ed, molded or blown in said bottles in
raised letters the following mark or
device:

A. B. C. Thlbodaux, La. within a elr-
cle also blown in the bottles.

That upon all the boxes used for the
purpose of shipping the said pop and
mineral waters, there appears stamped,
the following mark or device: A. H. C.
Thibodauxn, La.

That the said stamps, marks and de-
vices have been adopted by the saidfirm and used for the express purpose oi

Sdistinguishing and marking their pop
and mineral waters made and mann ac-Stured by them anti of assuring the ptr.
chasers thereof of the superior quality
of the po and mineral waters made by
the said firm, the said marks being well
known to the trade and are therefore of
great value to the said firm.

Deponent further says that this saM
davit is made, filed in the Clerk's Stice
-of the parish of Lafourche and publish.
ed, for the purpose of complying with
the provisions of Act No. 120 of ths
General Assembly of the State of Louls
ianas, approved July 9th, 18i8, making it
a misdemeanor, and unlawful, and sub
ject to a fine or imprisonment for any
person to use the device or mark adopt
ed by any other person for the purpose-
and uses as herein set forth, and for the
further purpose of protecting both theai
customers and business.

V. E. SPOSITO.l-j Sworn to and subserlbed before
L.S me, this 18th. Nov. 1902.

THOMAS A. BADEAUX,
Notary Public.

STATE OF LO)UISIANA,
PARISH OF LAP•OURCHE.

I, the underilgned of•or, do hereby
certify the within and foregoing to is
duly recorded in Miscellaneous Book
No 7 folio 482, November 18, 190M.- In estimony Whereof,

I - Witness my hand and the im
L.S press of the seal of my feice, at

SThilbodaux, La., this 19th day ol
November, A. D., 1902.

LI . AZEMAR,
D'y. Clerk of Court, exofRelo D'y. Re

corder, Lafourche.
Filed November 18, 1902,

L. V. AZEMAR,
D'y. ('lerk

iemember, the Poll Tax Amend
meet has been deft sted; so don't fail

b to pay your poll tax before or, at the

latest, by the 31st day of Decembel
of this year. Don't faill; pay i: with-
out delay.

For Rent.
About one huedred and ftty (150)

stcres of land situated at Boeuf 8ta
tion La. on the Southern Pacifc ral
road, suitable for cane, rice, and
truck farming. Apply to

S1RS. F. TaulonAOx,
i- 17. Amelia P. O. La

la --- *** I--- -...

Its time you get a new Hat, that
oldt one is rather shabby, we ca.

'-Hat" yo0 from h75c, to 2.25. Theb same kind you'd pay more for else

where, The Racket Store.

Am Old LeIee. That Telle of the
Ortsil of the Art.

Lacemuking is by no nr.ans so old an
industry as most persona suppose.
There is no proof that It existed previ-
ous to the fifteenth century., and the
oldest known painting in which it ap-
pears is a portrait of a lady in the
academy at Venice painted by OCm
pacelo, who died about 1523. The legº
end concerning the origin of the art is
as follows:

A young fisherman of the Adriatic
was betrothed to a young and beauti-
ful girl of one of the isles of the la-
goon. Industrious as she was beauti-
ful the girl made a new net for her
lover, who took it with him on board
his boat. The first time he cast it into
the sea he dragged therefrom an exqui-
site petrified wrack grass, which he
hastened to present to his fiancee. But,
war breaking out, the fisherman was
pressed into the service of the Venetian
navy. The poor girl wept at the depar-
ture of her lover and contemplated his
last gift to her. But while absorbed in
following the intricate tracery of the
wrack gram she began to twist and
plait the threads weighted with smallI beads which hung around her net. Lit-

tle by little she wrought an imitation
of the petrification, and thus was cre.
ated the bobbin lace.

We Owe the S.t to Asea.

We owe the hat to Asia, for it was to
that country that the art of felting
wool was first known. and from the
most remote periods the art was ear-J rled on by the orientals. In India,

China, Burma and Siam hats are
r made of straw, of rattan, of bamboo., of pith, of the leaf of the Tallport

palm and of a large variety of grasses.
e The Japanese made their hats of pa-

per. The modern hat can be traced
back to the petasurs worn by the an-
clent Romans when on a journey, ande hats with brims were also used by the

earlier Greeks.
e It was not until after the Roman

conquest that the use of hats began in
England. A "hatte of biever," about
the middle of the twelfth century, was

r worn by one of the nobles of the land.
Fraisaort describes hats and plumes
which were worn at Edward's court
in 1340, when the Garter order was in-
stituted. The merchant in Chaucer's

0 "Canterbury Tales" had "on his head
r a Flaunderish beaver hat," and from

that period onward there is frequent
mention of "felt hattes."

Ou4gma of "eeesler."
An Indiana man who was being

taunted about the name of his state,
k "Hoosier," gave this explanation of it:

"When the young men on the In-
diana side of the Ohio river went to
Lfuisville, the Kentucky men boasted
over them, calling them 'new purchase
greenles,' and claiming themselves to
be a superior race, half horse, half alli

. gator and tipped off with snapping
turtle. These taunts produced fights
In the market house and streets of

* Louisville. On one occasion a stout
bully from Indiana was victor in a
fist fight, and, having heard Colonel
Lehmanowsky lecture on 'The Wars of

u rope,' who always gave martial
e prowess to the German husears in a

-wit" the Russian Ooessaks, pro
neneaing hussars 'hoosiers,' the In-

, dianlan, when the Kentuckian criedr, 'Enough!' Jumped up and sid: "I am

a hoosier.' And hence the Indianlans
is were called by that name. This was
I- Its true origin. I was in the state
we when it occurred."--Chicago Chronicle

s, The Thermometer n Silekaeas.ie Currie of Edinburgh employed a ther
P- mometer in the treatment of typhold
r fever patients with the cold douche as

d early as 1797. He was ridiculed by hisre German contemporaries as an instance
ir of medical decay in English medicine.

& The first clinical application of the
ar thermometer was made by Santorins of

Padua. He invented a thermometea
Sopen at the end. After being held byae the patient it was plunged into cod

Ld water. Boerhave taught the Impor

Stance of the thermometer. De Hae

S(1704-1770T) must be given the honol
e of Introducing the thermometer intu
Id current use at the bedside. It wa

snot until 1850 to 1870 that It came int.
Sgeneral us.

tY as* and I. COrltde.
SVictor Huogo ooce made a queer mis

, take in "Travallleunrs de la Mer" whet

he mentioed the Firthb of Forth a_th the "Premier de Quatre." He had con

Stfused the word "firth" with "first." The
th Engllsh translator of the book was atie the pains to point this out to the grea

Sman in a letter, but Victor Hugo wa
-indignant at the Impertlnence and ab

y solutely declined to have the mistake

mai Hats 1 Kerea.
Korea is a country of strange head

dresses, but perhape the most earhomre headgear of all is the Immense rain ha

worn by the farmers' wives whil
w. orklng in the fields during the ralnl
sesaon. These extraordinary coverlng
are often as muncb as seven feet lon
and five feet brued and protect tbe
Sbody as efectively as any umbrell

k could da

As a rave'.
SA certain london restaurant has th"of remarkable setmtltece dpl.qayed tin varl

ous parts of Its ditailg room:
"Any incivility or inattention on th-

part of any of the emplo,,yees of this es
tabllshment will ibe tc•)osiderel a favolkt. if reported pIrLplYi' to the pruprietor.'

The Eweeptlto.

Attorne.y-Ignorance of the law en
ceus no one.e Client-Except of course a lawyer.

er Town and Country.

The easist money to speagd and tha
hardest money to save is that whic•
yeo bhavem't earmned.-Chielgo News.

Wheat amd the 3*7.

Wllo-leP, what does "good as
.wheat" mean?I Pa-Don't bother me.id Wlte-P, would you my I was

"good as wheat"
Pa-I might after you wene proeperla thrabed, and that's what willn bhappar

to you If you dona't atop asking q-es
at tonms.-Pbiladelnhsa Prues

le The man who cannot blush and wh

hae- ba no feeling of fear has reached t
b
he

seme of imp'udence.-Menander.

Some of the sumps a Query latter
Occtnraolally Gets.

A correspondent writes a sorrowful
letter regarding his e-perienees In run-
ning "a correspondents' column" in a
weekly paper. After he had written
both questions and answers for awhile
the public finally became warmed up
to the idea and began to send in quoes
tions in whose presence the encyclope-
dia Itself was all nerveless and trem-
bly. In one Saturday's mail the follow-
ing letters were received addressed to
"the editor of the correspondents' col-
umn;"

Dear Sir-Where is the universe? Plews
give illustration. Yours truly,

J. PAULS MITE.
Another read:
Dear Editor-How does a corpuscle atf-

ftr from a germ and why? I can ind
nothing on this subject in our psyehle-
gles. Yours truly. FRANK EATON.

Still another read:
Dear Mr. Editor-In our examinatlsm

paper today the teacher red the foUowing
question: "Mention tis various fune-
tlons." I couldn't do .' Will you please
mention them? Thanking you in advanee
I am, yours most truly.

CLARA n. JONES.
These questions may look easy, bat

Si you think so take p-n and sit down
and answer them.--Minneapolis Jour

'meL

tho imdeses Wild s hooep.
Wild sheep depend fel greatest pl

teclaem S s their climbing capahl
I They travel where no man can I
and often In climbing use their kht.
Instead of their fore boots. Their rst
Instinct at the approach of an enemy
Is to start for the mountain top, aiming
it possible to get above and keep above
the enemy.

Wolves, wolverenes and eagles ae
their most common enemies, and the
lambs suffer extensively from these.
Wolves are capable of taking down
grown animals, but in summer hungerI seldow induces them to, make the

Sstruggle, and In winter they prefer
lower altitudes. There are many st•cse
told of the lordly ram doing battle
with wolves, which are on a par w witht the story of leaping from dizzy hehts.

D The old rams are cunning, and in thisL lies their greatest safety. They are
s perfectly at home on rocky ledges,
t where the wolf is not, and itf they can

gain such a position they will, with
s one charge, hurl the wolf to the rocks
I below.-A. J. Stone in Outing.

Srewo and Blalr.
In one of the middle cities at the

United States there lived a local wit
and his favorite butt Both were proed-
Lnent clubmen and enlivened the same
social set. One was named Bloek and
the other Brown. Black was l•amacu-
late in his dress, while Brown waso careless. often wearing his Anger nails
id n mourning and an ecrute collar with
a full dress suit But famll co.nec-
tions excused his shortcomings. One
evening the pair arrived at a reception
and met the hostess slmultaneously.a The two names mentioned together

suggested a bonmot to Brown, bet the
opening was disastrous.

"The colors are very m• op
dence tonight," said Browq.

To which their hostess plied, "Ye,
I see they are, and, if remor is to be

a credited, they are fjpt °colo w"
e "No no," ' roe·F"1acFc"- --

won't wash."-Argonaut.

n The Company's I.ases.
i An amusing extract from a Belglwa

paper gives the following incident:
A woman whose husband bad loa

his life in a railway accldent received

from the company 10,000 francs bb
way of compensation. Shortly atte

4 she heard that a traveler who bad loel
a leg had been paid 20.000 francs
The widow at once put on her bo-ne-
and shawl and went to the feee at th•
company.
e "Gentlemen, how is this?" she akeu
"You give 20,000 francs tfr a leg, ad
tr you allowed me only 10,000 francs _o
the loss of my husnaband"r'

"Madam." was the reply, "the raeuisr- plain. Twenty thousand lfran

won't provide him with a legI, but in
Sten thousand you can get a husband.'

to The Talmudle writers tell us thke

"the blessed God gave to the first la
in paradie a staff which had bae
created between the stars. Adam gavin.' It to Enoch. Enoch to Noah, Noah ti

SShoem, Shem to Abraham, Abraham t
SIsaac, Isaac to Jacob. Jaceob carrki
*. It into Egypt and gave it to bl hiso
a Joseph. When Joseph died, his lbose
at hold goods were taken to the house a
t Pharaoh. Pharaoh took the staf fa

U Adam, which had descended to Jo
b seph from the first man, and pet I
8 among his special treasures."

eow the Novel Doded.
Helen-Why is it novels always hay

* a good ending?
as Sue-Well, the one I read yeteed~

at didn't have a good ending
Je Helen-It didn't?
iy Sue-No; mamma threw It I tthe.

P--Phladelphia Becord.

e as swupse4e Bew.
Ia Kidder-Skinner played a mean trlci

ema bhis wife. He told her It she leare_
how to cook he'd give her a surprise.

811mkins-Did she learn to cook?
I Kidder-Yes. and then he surp-ris
'I ber by discharging the cook.-Derot

Free Preas

A Bia em BUs ma.s.

"Is Harkins worrying over the fre
that Miss de Riche jilted him?"

"No, but It annoys him exeeedIngI
to think that the ring she gave beel
was purchased at her father's start
and paid for, too, by Jovei"-Harper'i
Bazar.

m Lietheuse •wsthut a LMat.
The most extraokdlnary of all Britis

lighthouses is to be found on Arnisi
rock, 8tornoway bay-a roek which i
separated troi the island of Iewis b]
a channel over 500 feet wide. On thi

S rock a conical beacon is erected, an

on its summit a lantern is Axed, fro
whlch, night after night, shies a Ughm which is saeen by the fishermen far ••a

wide. The way in which this SIghiy bouse is illumlnated is this: On t-
o island of Lewis Is a lighthouse, a•
Sfrom a window in the tower a stroas

of light is pro)jected on toa miro
in the lantern on the seummitt f Ars

Sroeek. The conequence is that to al
ie ntents and purposs a lightheese e

ts which has mnether leaters o
lighthouse keePer

It.
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of CLAY KNOBLOCH'
w Att'U and Couanselor at Law

"nes. '"hibodaux, La.

Offi:ce; Fl
.Gaude Building,

iand St. Philip St.

mmo o

that BO

mne PrrILI 1 -a G b .....SW .i a 1 o .13B ub Street

if of

Store building, known . Prote1.
tor Hall, and residence stlated on
Short street baetween t Philip se d
r Jackson streets. For particularsw

aspply at SrIOf Ofric:rrs.

Wood! Wood!i

Fur sale nRst aerss cypress wod, in
stoane length at LSO per eord. Good

tric mied wood stroe length lat $2.00 per

arned ourd, at Froest's lumber plyard. .
hd. Apply toF 6 ScUDDAT AND ALuL Faer.

wi gw o

etraRt For Sale.A complete Housrehold outit, coo.
estatlIng of I Smith & Barnes Pians, C

1 6 piece Mahogany Toilet Set and 2

ot Rattan Rockers; 1 elegaotly carvedt i
back walst Vletolid Bed Room Sget, glassstr door Armor, centre Table, 4 chairs.

rpea'r 1 Rattan Rockler, 1 Hair od SpringMattress, pillows, Motquito Bar,
Washutand Set, etc. and 1 Beautiful C

. Mantel Cabinet and clock; 1 Walout
Vth ictora Bed room Set, complce with e

SMattreee, Spring, Bar, pillows, Wash

is by stad Set; 1 oak Victoria Folding bed

Stpis with Boring (when cloeed ed aresra,and Hat Rack) large mirror in centre.
trom 1 Oak Dinning room outft coasisting

Ught ofi elegant oak 16 ft. extenaion
r an Table, Side Board, Refrigerator and 6 om

'hairs. 1 Gasolne Store, 1 Kitchen
' Sefe and Table; Mattings, Carpets,

tream Rgs, Curtaios, Shsdes etc. etc., every
mirror thing to make a splendid Household
sflsh Equipment
to aU For further particulars, apply to

sor 8 h pire Eotl.

L3ank L&f urch,
Capital Stock $25,000. Surplus $25.000

Designated Depository for
funds of Parish of Lafourche
and Town of Thibodaux.

....... o FICEas: ......
A. J BRAiTD, President, K. J. BRAUD, Cashier,
C. J. BARKER, Vice President, P. F. LEGENDPE, Asat Cashier

............ DIRECTOR....
L. A. BLOUIN, D. I)ELAUNE, Dr. T. STARK,
E. N. ROTH, JOHN T. MOORE, J., Da. L. E. MEYER
SI . J. BARKER, A. J. BRAUD, C. It. BEATTIE,
SALCIDE TOUPS, K. J. BRAUD.

S Does a General Banking Business Z
Buys and Sells Domestic and Foreign Exchange.GaE

h.Southwestern Louisiana
Industrial Institute.

s. LAFAYETTE, LA.as ad- E. L. STEPHENS, - - President.
s, Na. A State Institution for the instruction of both sexes in the Arts Sciences,

Manual Training, Domestic Science and Commercial B-anches. biters ve
courses of study, requiring one, two, three and four years for completi n, as
follows:
1. Commercial Course. 8. Manual Training Course.s 2. Stenography Course. 4. Domestic Science Course.

6. Academic Course.
Requisite for Admission; 14 years or older; satisfactory examination in

Grammar Grades branches, including arithmetic to percentage and Elemen-
tary Geography and History.

Handsome new buildings, commodious and modern in appointments.
Equipment full in all departments. Healthfulness excellent. TUITION
FREE. Necessary expenses very moderate.

Splendid new brick Dormitory for young iadies, with all modern eq tip-
ment and conveniences, iron single bed for each student, spacious and well
furnished bedrooms, heated by steam and lighted by electricity; filtered water
from city waterworks for bathing, pure rain water for drinking and cooking.
Apply in advance for board. Young men board in private famliies at $10 to
$12.rJ0 per month.

Second Annual Session Opens Wed: a day, September 17th. 1902.
4 Catalogue sent on application. r'or further information write to

V. L. ROY. Lafayette. La
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For Your Family or Your Horse

"----" Sloan's Uniont
S It kills erms ia a marvelous man-

ner. tlsthebest antiseptic known
and positively cases

.Invaluable as a limasnit for family
use, as well as a horse liniment. ,

Canbe taken internally or externally, and is warranted to be •n
mry way as represented. sdday m n agnsl.. nie.ely

liy use beals., as ts. Hasm seem bkns, aps.--e d sa
, La.
for GOOD SERVICE 1901,..-
-IBETTER SERVICE 1902.CH'Southern Pacific

SU SUNSET IROUTE
FREE CHAIR CARS. SPLENDID EQUIPMENT.ag, BOX-VESTIBULED, PERFECT TRAINS.

-THE VERY BEST
And to ALL POINTS

J nIT•M 9 /tafDw oar IXCUPBION 8LEUPINO CARS to WASRINGTON. CICAGO
JvL I OJlRGID and CINCINNATI. Berth Dates LBU S THAN RALF 5TRADARD

Send 10c. in stamps for a copy of the SOUTHERN PACIFIC RICE COOK
BOOK, containing 200 recipes.

8. F. B. MORSE, T. J. ANDERSON, M. L. ROBBIN8,
Ps. Trat Mr. Aet. Ge. Pass. AIst. Gea. rase. a TLL. IA

POUS.OI. TRoA8.

OR. JOS. L. DREXLER,
-VETEflNARY SURGEON,

LEON DREXLER'S STABLE,
THIBOD4U U. LA

L9e oITAMnEc TELEPMOIE ID \ 'IONMdX T•ELLPHOM 191

od Attention 1 Attention !
" The entire stock of goods

of the late Mr. A. Bouron,
n 2consisting of Jewelry, Wat-, ches, Guns, Sewing Mach-•it i,, es, Bicycles, Toys, Etc.,
at.r., I contained inthe store corn-

•alo•, er Main and St. Philip Sts.,
ag id for sale at cost price.

"".. MRS. A. BOURON.
and 6

:itcLea
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e... Advertise in the Sentinel
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